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A big black bug bit a big black 

bear,

A big black bear bit a big black 

bug.

[b]



[g]
Three grеy geese in a green grass grazing.

Grey were the geese and green was the grass.



The tide in the River.

The tide in the river,

The tide in the river,

The tide in the river runs deep.

I saw a shiver

Pass over the river

As the tide turned in its sleep.

[v]



[f ]

That fish has a fat fin. 

This fish is a fish 

that has a thinner fin than that fish.



[ ʃ ]

She sells shells on the seashore

The shells that she sells are seashells I am 

sure.

For if she sells seashells on the seashore,

Then I’m sure she sells seashore shells.



[ʒ]

I can’t measure the pleasure

I have in viewing this treasure at 

leisure.



[h]

Healthful habits 

make healthy body.



[s]
Swan swam over the sea,

Swim, swan, swim,

Swan swam back again,

Well swum, swan.



[z]

Busy bees are buzzing around daises.
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[tʃ]
How much wood would a wood-chuck chuck

If a wood-chuck wood chuck wood

As much wood as a wood-chuck would chuck,

If a wood-chuck could chuck wood.



[dʒ]
Can you imagine an imaginary 

menagerie manager

Imagining managing an imaginary 
menagerie?



[m]

God made the Bees

God made the bees,

And the bees make honey,

The miller’s man does all the work,

But the miller’s makes the money.



[n]

Engine, engine number nine,

Running on Chicago Line,

If it’s polished it will shine,

Engine, engine number nine.



[i:]

One, two, three,

Let me see

Who likes coffee

And ho likes tea.

One, two, three,

Oh, I see!

You like coffee

And I like tea.



Rain, rain, go to Spain,

Never show your face again.

[ei]



This is my garden,

I think it’s fine.

You like your garden,

I like mine.

[ai]



Winter 

(by Alfred Tennyson)

The frost is here,

The fuel is dear,

And woods are sear,

And fires burn clear,

And frost are here.

[iə]



What is this life if

Full of care

We have no time

To stand and stare.

[eə]



[l]

Lilacs and lilies of the valley 

are lovely flowers.



[ j]

Spring Grass (by Carl Sandburg)

Spring grass, there is a dance to be

danced for you.

Come up, spring grass, if only for 

young feet.

Come up, spring grass, young feet 

ask you.



[ɜ:]
 birthday;

 thirty first birthday;

 pearls for her thirty first birthday;

 a circlet of pearls for her thirty first birthday;

 an earl gave Pearl a circlet of pearls for her

thirty first birthday.



[e]

Hickety, pickety, my black hen,

She lays eggs for gentlemen;

Gentlemen come every day,

To see what my black hen lay.



[i:]
If all the seas were one sea, 

What a great sea

that would be!

If all the trees were one tree, 

What a great tree

that would be!
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[u:]
If a dog chews shoes

What shoe would he 

choose to chew?

Too few for sure.

You’re a choosy shoe-chewer.
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[e]

When the wind blows

Then  the mill goes.

When the wind drops,

Then the mill stops.
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[ǝ]

I have got a father,

I have got a mother,

I have got a sister,

I have got a brother.



[ʒ]
Ghu-ghu-ghu-ghu.

We are six, we are big,

We are red, we are fat,

We are six, big, red, fat bugs.

Ghu-ghu-ghu-ghu.
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[h]

I have a doll, I have a book,

I have a big white ball,

I have a ring, I have a toy,

I have a place for them all.
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